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Extracted partially from past personal experiences, mostly fictionalized.  The names and persons depicted herein are purely fictional and any semblance to any person living or deceased, past or present, is purely coincidental.  This story may be used in either RiskyMail and/or Teen-Mail.  Any feedback may be directed to RiskyMail and/or Teen-Mail for re-direction to the writer. 

DEBORAH THE VIXEN

Chapter 1
	It was hot, and Deborah could not sleep, she tried lying first to one side then the other, it was no help.  Arising from bed, she decided to get something cold to drink and started down the hall towards the railing for the stairs.  As she neared the middle of the stairs, she heard or noticed something stir by the settee.  Instinctively, she ducked down and peered down, rubbing her eyes to clear the cobwebs.  It was her fourteen-year-old cousin Sharon, of who she was furiously jealous.  Sharon had huge tits while Debra’s were only slightly bigger than small oranges but with almost half-inch pointy nipples which were extremely sensitive to any stimulation.  Sharon was resting her head on the arm of the settee, prone, her skirt draped over her back.  A male, whose identity Deborah could not determine, had his face between her ass-cheeks, lapping at her cunt and arse from bottom to top!  Sharon was playing with her huge boobs, rubbing and tweaking her nipples, grinding her ass and pussy back at the male whose countenance was indiscernible in the flickering light. 

	Deborah parted her panties to one side and clove a finger into her young moist pussy, her left hand lifting her cotton nighty and attacking her right tit.  She fingered her turgid nipple and shuddered, they were so sensitive she almost had an involuntary orgasm!  Sharon was really squirming in that ol’ settee; she was reaching down between her legs and rubbing her clit vigorously.  The man got up between her parted legs, lining up his huge rod between Sharon’s ass then pointing down to enter her red hot pussy, spat on the tip and put the huge head on the smoldering crack.  Sharon let out a plaintive mournful groan, as if she was being strangled!  Sharon pulled forward; disengaging the cockhead from her pussy and in one quick movement had turned around, grabbed the turgid cock, and had it in her mouth!  Momentarily releasing the cock, she said:  “Let me get it nice and wet for you, to facilitate the entry.”  With that, she popped it right back in her mouth and proceeded to take about half the cock in her mouth, while hollowing out her cheeks.  Deborah had to sit on the stairs, her legs were trembling, and she was beginning to have an orgasm.  Pinching her nipple with thumb and forefinger, she immersed two fingers in her cunt while rubbing her clit with her thumb.  She came immediately; spreading her feet apart and bringing her knees together, she squeezed her pussy juices out of herself.  Throwing her head back then putting her chin to her chest, she luxuriated in her cum, squeezing her labia with her hand and knees, she eked out the rest of her juices, sopping her pussy and soaking her panties thoroughly.

	Sharon had not been inactive, she was able to take most of the cock presented to her but was now ready for the onslaught of her pussy; turning around, she again got on all four, her head recumbent on the arm of the settee.  As she spread her ass cheeks, the man pressed his cock into her pussy again, this time imbedding half his cock into Sharon who had to release her ass-cheeks and supported herself with the arm of the settee.  Withdrawing his spear and re-entering her pussy, Sharon soon was impaled to the hilt!  As they bucked on the settee, the male asked Sharon if she was using protection for birth control and she no.  “We’ll have to avoid pregnancy; we’ll use my way of protection, okay?”  Said the male.  “Do whatever you want!”  Snarled Sharon in her throes of orgasm.  With that, Sharon begun her orgasm as the man pulled his cock out of her pussy and redirected it into her anus where it went in completely with one thrust!  Sharon’s sphincter didn’t react quickly enough, after he entered her completely, her ass clamped down on the cock, rendering it immobile.  Sharon’s head reared up and her back arched tremendously, her head was almost to her ass cheeks!  “Aaaarrrrrgh!  Damn, damn, damn, wait a little, oh God, let it soak a little while I get used to it, okay?”  Queried Sharon whose ass had been so suddenly invaded and rapturously violated.  The man above felt Sharon’s ass milk his cock, each time Sharon contracted her anal ring, she applied a little more pressure.  Sensing that she was ready, the man began to stroke in and out of her.  Sharon, in rhythm with the man and cock up to the cecum was near convulsions with ecstasy. 

Chapter 2
	Unable to contain herself, Deborah, had surreptitiously tiptoed over to the couple and positioned herself behind the man where she spread his ass cheeks and began to lick his balls and ass.  The man tried to discern who was there but could not, but his load was ready for delivery and his cock began to spurt to Sharon’s delight.  Inverting her body, Deborah scurried under the couple and licked the man’s cock and in continuum, Sharon’s pussy.  Sharon’s sphincter squeezed the man’s cock while her abdominal muscles contracted, causing her pussy to squirt out her orgasm unto Deborah’s sucking lips and mouth.  The orgasm was so intense that the couple collapsed on top of Deborah; who, disengaging herself, scampered quickly off up the stairs and into her room.  Unsure of exactly what had taken place, the lovers bid a fond adieu and quickly parted their own way.  The man went to his room, Sharon, after completing her ablutions, scampered to the room she shared with Deborah.  

Chapter 3
Deborah, under the covers with two digits in her quim was facing the window when Sharon got under the covers facing the door.  Deborah’s pussy was making squishy sound, which Sharon promptly discerned.  Turning her head over her shoulder Sharon asked:  “Deb, you awake?”  “Nnnngh, aaaah!” replied Deb.  “What?” asked Sharon.  Overcome by her orgasm, Deborah could not immediately answer.  “Yes, am awake, why, anything wrong?” said Deb nonplussed.  After Sharon related her recent tryst, concluded by stating:  “… and when we came, I could have sworn someone was licking my clit and his cock!”  “And who could that have been?” retorted Deborah.  “That’s just it, no one was there when we got up from the settee!”  “Must ‘ave been your imagination, that’s all.”  Said Deborah matter of factly looking Sharon right in the eye then turning her back on Sharon as if to go to sleep.  “Wait!” said Sharon, reaching for Deborah’s shoulder with her left hand and flipping her face up on the bed.  “What?” replied Deborah.  “I don’t know, I feel so horny still, when I heard you make those squishy sounds, like you were playing with yourself, I thought maybe ….” Sharon’s voice trailed off.

	Ambivalent, Deborah held the covers up to her chin eyeing Sharon askance, and considering her tacit proposal asked:  “What do you have in mind?”  Lowering the sheets and raising Deborah’s nightgown, Sharon brought her mouth to Deborah’s bosom and kissed her right breast, sucking it mightily into her hungry mouth.  A soft moan escaped Deborah while her left arm encircled Sharon’s head, pressing it to her chest.  Quickly, Deborah altered her position so that she could suck and feed on Sharon’s breasts also.  As Sharon cuddled one breast with her right hand and sucked on the other, her left hand found Deborah’s wet pussy and promptly inserted three fingers therein.  Deborah also cupped one of Sharon’s breasts, sucked on the other, and also inserted three fingers into Sharon’s wet pussy.  Shortly, they were sucking each other’s breast, each admiring the contrast of a “D” cup to a tiny “A” minus cup with large nipples.  Sharon was able to suck Deborah’s entire breasts and lick her nipples, while Deborah was content to suck Sharon’s nipples and lick the large conical areolas and boobs exquisitely. 

Soon, Sharon moved down over Deborah’s chest to her umbilicus, Deborah mirroring her every move.  As Sharon’s tongue meandered over Deborah’s tummy, she began to splay Deborah’s legs while spreading her own into a kneeling position.  Deborah moved her arms to accommodate Sharon’s hocks and thighs at her underarms.  Deborah’s hands grasped Sharon’s buttocks and cunt lips, massaging them and spreading them apart.  Deborah began sucking out Sharon’s commixture of pussy juice and sperm and Sharon, mirroring Deborah’s action, sucked Deborah’s virgin juices for the first time.  The ministrations and kisses were many; they lapped, nibbled, and teased each other’s clit’s and pussy.  Deborah’s legs alternated between squeezing Sharon’s head and splaying them wide apart to allow greater access to her pussy.  Each learning from the other’s inexperienced ventures that caused myriad of mutual titillation.  After due, thorough and diligent exploration of each other’s quim, bum, boobs, and other private places, the girls collapsed in each other’s thighs.  Deborah, ever the adventurer, told Sharon she would be right back.  Sharon just purred contentedly to herself, and remained in her semi-prone position.  Deborah returned with two good-sized summer squashes.  Resuming her recumbent position on bed, she proceeded to insert a cucumber in her slit, then another into Sharon’s moist cavern.  Believing her “male” paramour had returned, Sharon reached out for him but found Deborah instead.  “You are such a harlot!” commented Sharon.  “Now we will have something to tidy us over for the night!  Nighty-night lover…”  Inverting their position, and with cucumber in hand and cunt, the girls proceeded to provide one another nocturnal gusto until the wee hours of the morning.  Afterward, they slept soundly, cucumbers and fingers imbedded in each other's pussy, mouths on each other’s breasts.

Chapter 4	

Soon as breakfast was over, Deborah ran off to play in the barn with the neighbor’s ten-year-old boy from down the road.  While there, a rooster started to lay a few hens in the barn area.  Deborah remembering the previous night began to blush and the boy asked why she was so red faced.  Deborah, unable to vocalize her thoughts, pushed the boy to the ground and climbed the ladder up to the hayloft.  Rising, the boy ran after her and catching up tackled her to the ground.  Curious, the boy asked again, what was going on.  “The chickens, they were fucking, haven’t you ever fucked someone?”  Perplexed, the boy shrugged his shoulders and looked at Deborah quizzically.  Deborah instructed the boy to remove his clothes which he did without delay his three inch uncircumcised cock hanging down as limp as a dishrag.  Deborah, looking the boy right in the eye begun to undress, slowly removing her blouse, skirt, panties and halter.  As she did so, she noticed the boy’s priapus begin to slowly raise get red and hard.  

	As if hypnotized, Deborah keyed in on the cock.  She pushed the boy unto a bale of hay where he sat in awe.  Falling to her knees, Deborah spread his legs apart and for the first time in her life took a whole cock into her mouth.  The boy put his arms behind him on the bale of hay, leaning back to allow Deborah room to utilize.  Soon as the boy began to get hard, Deborah’s tongue pulled the boy’s foreskin back from his cockhead without letting him out of her mouth!  After a while, the boy became numb and his cock began to throb as if he was expelling sperm fluids but only managed to ejaculate a single droplet of precum that Deborah quickly swallowed.  The boy reciprocated for Deborah, but he did get a mouthful of Deborah’s juices.  Deborah continued to suck him until he w as soon hard again.  She tried to have the boy fuck her, and the boy did manage to penetrate, [nothing like that cucumber, thought Deborah], and provided Deborah with an orgasm.  Soon thereafter the boy tired and went home running, leaving Deborah somewhat assuaged but not sated, i.e., still horny.  After performing her chores for the day and tiring herself, Deborah went home to dinner.  

	Eli had come to the farm to study insectivora and their environment two days before; he planned to be here most of the summer.  He had just sat down to eat when Deborah sauntered in, hair disheveled, blouse and skirt looked rumpled and traces of hay were evident in her hair and clothing.  She looked at Eli who had just sat down for dinner and Deborah ran upstairs to bathe and change.  When she came down, Eli was just finishing having coffee.  Eli turned and noticed Deborah who had changed into a mini skirt and blouse not leaving much to the imagination; at twelve, she was developing very nicely into a young Lolita.  Sitting across from Eli, she began to eat voraciously and as she leaned forward, Eli could visualize her orange size breasts and acutely pointed nipples.  Eli decided to go outside for a cigar, drinking down the coffee, he sauntered out to the porch.  

Chapter 5
	With sunset casting its colorful hues over the valley and mountains, Eli decided to walk down one of the trails away from the farm.  He was rapt in the flora and fauna, making mental notes of the terrain, trees, rock formation, and soil.  He came upon a tarn and sat there puffing on his cigar.  He saw a large carp jump out of the water and he could see it skimming under the surface, maybe two feet long, he thought.  “Whatcha doing?”  Startled, he craned his neck to his right and there was Deborah, sitting behind him to the right, hands clasped over her bent knees, her lanky legs, and panties in full view, looking at him.  “Oh, just checking out the pond…” replied Eli.  “  Can you swim?” asked Deborah.  “Sure!  I was a lifeguard before,” replied Eli.  “I love to swim, especially when it gets real hot.”  Said Deborah.  “Me too, but the water will be cooling soon, right now it is still warm from the hot sun… maybe later… even I might go in…” said Eli absently.  He turned again and looked at Deborah, her skirt was raised and he could see her panties, her pubescent mount was also visible.  As he watched, she let her knees fall apart and started undoing her blouse buttons while looking straight at Eli.  	

Eli watched attentively, Deborah now shed her blouse and her small orange size breasts became visible, her nipples were acutely pointed and erect.  She rippled them with her fingers and caused herself to shudder.  “Deborah, what are you doing here now?” asked Eli.  “I am here to learn, I have seen lots of videos that my parents have and I think I would like to try some of what I’ve seen…” said Deborah. “  Well, just what the hell have you seen, porno?” asked Eli.  “Can I just show you, then you can label it for me…” said Deborah as she stood in her panties nearing Eli.  She knelt next to Eli and planted an inexperienced kiss on Eli’s lips.  After flicking his cigar out, Eli allowed himself to put his left arm around her shoulders and right arm around her waist, cradling her in his arms and sitting her on his lap while insinuating his tongue into her lips and mouth.  Entering her mouth seemed new to Deborah as she quizzically opened her eyes to look at Eli.  Eli nuzzled her ears and neck, causing Deborah to shudder involuntarily, while Eli traversed to her shoulders and perky nipples expertly nibbling, and laving the nipples with his tongue.  “God, you are making me dizzy with pleasure, I feel on fire!” said Deb.

	Thus educating young Deborah, Eli moved his right hand to her pudenda, she was soaking wet!  Deborah now felt her whole body in a buzz, like an electric current that numbed her in a deliciously electrifying way; it was like a cramp throughout her body.  Never had she felt this way, not last night with Sharon, not today with the boy in the barnyard!  Sensing her cascading orgasms, Eli laid her down gently and removed her panties.  Deborah was in a comatose like stupor when Eli applied his tongue to her clit.  “Aaaaaaaaaaaah!”  Screamed Deborah as she forcefully arched her back up towards Eli’s slathering mouth and lips, arms akimbo.  Eli continued and Deborah just kept cumming, her body rippling like a leaky faucet, her nipples erect and turgid.  Eli kept on rolling her turgid nipples between his thumb and forefinger and Deborah slowly descended from her best ever orgasm while her nubile body and infantile extremities shuddered in sequentially disparate involuntary and uncontrollable contractions and spasms.  Eli, in preparation to thoroughly fuck and enjoy the prize of Deborah’s virginity, removed his and Deborah’s clothes placing them in a comfortable array on a nearby grassy knoll; where he placed Deborah’s limp and sleep-like, but electrified body.  

	As he lay next to her, Deborah luxuriated in her orgasm, stretching and cooing she started to lightly kiss Eli all over his face, neck and chest while tousling his brown hair, letting her pompous nipples rub on his belly, cock and legs.  Deborah could feel Eli’s truncheon as it rubbed her nipples, but she had yet to visualize its length and girth.  Eli lay back and allowed her to have her pleasure with him.  His cock was rock-hard under her inexperienced but sincere and avid ministrations.  Deborah’s chin bumped Eli’s cock.  Thinking she’d struck a rock or a pipe, wakened her from her trance-like reverie; causing her to momentarily cease her attention of Eli to see what had struck her chin.  Rubbing her chin, she searched for the offending cause of her bruised chin.  Looking down, she was face to face with Eli’s truncheon and a gasp involuntarily escaped her throat!  Prominently displayed was Eli’s cock, the head size of a small Red Washington apple; and bright as a McIntosh.  Deborah, palms open, fingers outstretched on either side of Eli’s priapus stared in awe at its girth and length, her open mouth salivating agape in the shape of an oval “Θ”.  Observing it momentarily, as if paying homage to it, she vacillated, wondering if her lips would even be capable of encompassing this monster of a cock.  Reverently, she began to slowly rub it up and down with her open palms, watching it throb and pulsate, as if threatening to grow even larger.  Her lower lip quivered involuntarily, her eyes began to slowly water and shed a tear while her head, trance-like, bowed in a phantasmagoric display of anathema towards Eli’s cock.  Licking the underside of the bulbous head with her tongue, caused drops of pre-cum to ooze out of the orifice of the urethra, which Deborah immediately lapped up like kittens laps milk.  To her astonishment, the bulbous head grew bigger right before her eyes!  This caused fear and terror in young Deborah’s heart, not only was it already monstrously big, it was still growing!

	Resolute, experienced beyond her young years, Deborah applied her tongue to the lower part of Eli’s cock while opening her lips and jaw as much as she could, like a snake unhinging its jaw to accommodate it’s prey.  Taking Eli’s bulbous head in her mouth while keeping her teeth out of the way, Deborah started to accommodate Eli in her mouth.  The huge prong was hitting at her palate and back towards her tonsils.  About three inches of cock were in her mouth, which she slowly introduced in and out of her mouth, testing herself.  Unable to take more in, she let it out of her mouth and asked Eli for instruction on how to take the whole cock into her mouth.  Eli, up on his elbows, half reclining told her:  “Relax your lower jaw, let it hang slack, breathe through your nose and play with your titties or pussy, then apply hard pressure to my dick behind the testicles using a rubbing circular motion between my balls and my ass hole.” 

	Repositioning herself, Deborah took the shaft in her mouth, her right hand to her pussy and left hand behind Eli’s balls.  Using her left hand as leverage, she slackened her jaw and like a sword swallower, took in about five inches of cock in her mouth.  Gagging, she stopped, took a breath through her nose, and resumed her sucking motion.  Redoubling her efforts, she got Eli’s cock past her tonsils, this caused her another orgasm which forced her to shove her face down and completely engulp’ Eli’s cock, evinced by the fact that her nose was resting amid his pubic hairs!  Deborah now vigorously rubbed her clitoris as she experienced yet another orgasm, quickly hollowing her cheeks, resuming her near perfect fellatrix performance on Eli’s turgid member.  Eli, on his part was thoroughly enjoying Deborah’s first real fellatio performance on a man’s cock, not an amateurish blowjob on a boy.  Accordingly, to avoid hair trigger, he presot his sphincter muscle thus preventing premature ejaculation while enjoying the wonderful fellatio action, courtesy of and provided by Deborah.

Chapter 6
	Thoroughly sated, Deborah began to cough, causing her to disengage Eli’s turgid rod.  Right hand still buried in her pussy and left hand on her throat, Deborah asked:  “How come you haven’t come?”  and began to cough again.  “Patience Deborah, aren’t you enjoying yourself?”  She said.  “Oh, yes, yes, more than I ever had before, but don’t you need to cum too?”  “Well, yes, but I want you to have a few cums first, how long have you been sexually active?” asked Eli.  “I started masturbating when one time, about four years ago, I spied on my parents while they fucked by the fireplace.  I was on the corridor atop the stairs looking down at them from the dark.  Mom sucked dad and then he fucked her pussy.  After he fucked her for a while, she got on her knees and he fucked her from behind.  Mom then asked dad to fuck her in the ass and after she came, she sucked dad to a finish.  Ever since I masturbate when I get horny, which is a few times a week.  Today while playing with my friend in the barn, I got horny and we fucked on the hay…” she didn’t mention the escapade with the strange male and Sharon after.

	“So, until today you were a virgin?” stated Eli.
	“Well, technically, I guess you can say that…” said Deborah.
	“Why technically?  Asked Eli.
	“Cuz, he was only a boy, ten years old…”
	“How old are you?  Twelve?  Said Eli.
	“Hey, twelve and a half!”  Retorted Deborah.
	“What?  Did you say twelve?  Asked Eli nervously.
	“Twelve and a half!  I was born in December…”
	Eli was beside himself, the country he had been in before people in their late twenties or early thirties appeared childlike and young.  He had become accustomed to their deceptive young looks; he believed that Deborah was about twenty-five or so, not twelve!  Now he was concerned about statutory rape of a minor, albeit with her consent, but a minor nonetheless.
	“What’s the matter, cat got your tongue; or should that be ‘pussy got your tongue’?” asked Deborah.
	Eli explained about statutory rape, morals, his absence from the states for so long, his yearning for an American girl, commitment for his work in frustration finished with:  “But you are too young to understand all that, my work will be ruined and I could possibly go to jail for what I did.”
	“You mean that we ain’t supposed to do what we just did, even tho it felt so good and you were so nice to me; and that if I tell or get knocked-up you go to jail, right?”
	“Yeah, that’s the whole ball of wax.”  Said Eli looking at Deborah with a dour look, wilted cock, and preparing to return to the farm, holding his pile of clothes over his flaccid member.
	“Wait!  Girls around here get knocked up all the time, all they do is stroll ‘em down the courthouse with a shotgun escort, marry ‘em and turn them loose right outside the courthouse door.  Anyway, I wouldn’t tell on you, you make me feel like a beautiful woman, besides, you are smart, you can maybe teach me how not to get knocked-up, I hear there’s a pill, but folks around here don’t have none, ‘devils medicine’ they say.”  Declared Deborah acting older and wiser than her stated age of twelve [and a half!].

	Deborah took the clothes from Eli and repositioned them on the grass near a huge tree with a big canopy.  She helped him down on the makeshift bed and resumed to kiss him on the mouth, this time she put her tongue in his mouth, swirling it about and eliciting his response.  Her hand went to his penis and was shocked to find it so wilted and shriveled.  She continued her ministrations and Eli lay back near the tree trunk.  Taking Eli’s cock in her mouth again, Deborah soon had his joystick at attention and then some; he had grown so big and was in so deep down her throat that she experienced a little panic when Deborah encountered difficulty in disengaging his member from deep down her tonsils.  Deborah had sated her orgasms, now she wanted to reciprocate for Eli.  Giving Eli’s cock a few more fervent kisses, she totally swallowed his cock to the very balls!  Repeating this, she determined that she was ready for a total invasion of her pussy.  Rising up with her legs slightly bowed astride Eli, she bent her knees and with an open left palm guided Eli to her already lubed pubis.  After rubbing the head on her clit a few times, she opened her virgin lips like flower petals while lowering herself down on his cock to accept the apple-sized head of Eli’s cock into the small portals of her labia.  Wonder of wonders!  Whilst at first, apprehensive of physical damage to her sensitive pussy, Deborah experienced the thrill of an immediate orgasm moistening her pussy lips and bathing Eli’s cock with her juices, thereby easing his entrance into her small nook.  Ecstatic, Deborah gave herself a few quick strokes with Eli’s head inside her labia to begin another orgasm.  Carefully, Deborah eased herself unto the shaft until she felt an obstacle, feeling a little pain; she stopped, and then on impulse, dropped to her knees.  She felt searing pain as her partially intact hymen was pierced and Eli’s cock entered into the head of her cervix, causing pain with intense ecstasy!  Deborah begun to shudder vehemently, eyes transfixed, lips slightly parted, quivering, her pussy throbbing, floodgates awash with her cum. Eli tweaked her nipples, causing her to hiss sibilantly, arching her back and slowly fall, collapsing into his arm while her ass bucked to Eli’s thrusts.

Chapter 7
	Eli kissed her lips, eyes, neck and face, smiling, Deborah looked at Eli, mumbling incoherently and unintelligibly.  Unable to understand her, Eli held her up by the armpits and asked what was it that she was trying to say.  As if in a drunken stupor, Deborah replied:  “Birth control!  Baby!  Pregnancy” and began to smile derisively, deliriously and incoherently.  Deborah was in Xanadu, luxuriating in a flood of sequential orgasms that transcended in variegated ascensions, each rising to a higher level reaching Nirvana and leaving Deborah in a babbling idiotic state.  Eli, withdrew his cock, repositioned, and placed Deborah on all fours.  Positioning himself behind her, he mounted her from behind, sticking his behemoth club-head in the entrance of her vaginal lips, now swollen and engorged.  “Oooooooh, yes, yes, fuck me again, please, again!” cried Deborah.  Inching into her, Deborah regained consciousness, and abetted in the invasion of her pussy again.  “Eli, I love you!  I want to be with you the rest of my life.  Please fuck me, do whatever you want darling, but I want you to come this time, I want to feel your juices inside of me, all he way inside!”  Eli began an easy lope, entering Deborah then grabbing her hips and moving his hips to one side while moving Deborah’s hips to the other in contra-tempo.  Deborah was ecstatic, urging and spurring Eli on.  Eli continued a steady pace, giving pleasure, and receiving proportionately pro rata bliss, gratification, and delight, in kind, by Deborah’s virginal vaginal contractions.  Deborah’s vagina had begun to contract while she impaled herself on Eli, now she was able to control her contractions, using her abdominal muscles to tense or relax her grip on his cock.

	Eli had been inserting two fingers into Deborah’s virgin ass; thus, her puckered anus was well lubricated.  Withdrawing his handsome tool from Deborah’s cunt with an audible “plop” and “Heh?” from Deborah, Eli proceeded to worm his bulbous cock head up and down Deborah’s anus.  Deborah’s ass immediately began to flare like the nostrils of a neighing horse.  “Oh, Eli what are you doing?  You are getting me horny again!  Oh God!  It feels so different, so… nice!  So…  Wicked!”  Eli spread Deborah’s cheeks apart and inserted his cock into Deborah’s tight sphincter but it would not go in!  “Come on Eli, put it in, hurry, I’m so ho for it!”  Said Deborah desperately.  “ I am going to need you help with this, you are too tight and have a virgin ass.  Push with your gut, like if you were going to take a shit, keep pushing until I get in past your second sphincter muscle, and then relax.  You’ll feel me pass this first one, then there is a second one, keep pushing ‘till we pass that second one then I'll stop and you relax your ass.  You got it?  Okay?  Here goes.”

	Deborah remembered one time that she was constipated and her mother gave her a shot glass of Ipecac; five minutes later she remembered letting out a turd almost a foot long or better, it just slid right out of her!  Eli’s cock was not much bigger, just longer.  Thus thinking, she began to push, immediately she detected little progress by Eli.  Consequently and invigorated, she pushed harder and Eli passed the first sphincter, which made her feel bloated but she continued to push back.  Eli was transformed; he had entered about four inches of his cock into the little girl’s tight, but pliable ass.  Now she was renewing and redoubling her efforts when suddenly, he was swallowed into her very bowels to his balls and pubic hair!  “Eliiiiiiiiiiiiiii!  Oh lordy lord, my God, oh my sweet God, oh Jesus Christ!  Wait a little before you move; let me get used to it.  Oh, it hurts and burns like hell but it feels soooooo gooooood!” said Deborah and with that, she began to play and flick her clit with her fingers. 

As he felt Deborah relax, Eli begun to tentatively thrust slightly.  Neither feeling nor discerning any objection, Eli grabbed her hips and began his incursion into her nether opening.  Deborah began her own side to side movement with accompanying “ooohs and aaaahs” Her short experience in sex had now become a plethora of knowledge.  Eli was a true cocksman; he knew how to give a woman pleasure.  Deborah had received noting less than pleasurable experiences so far from Eli; it was her turn now to reciprocate.  “Eli, don’t move, I think I got the knack for this, let me milk your cock with my ass, let me know if you are enjoying this as much as I am, okay?”  “Okay!” said Eli.

Tightening her ass muscles, Deborah began a wave like motion, voluntary peristalsis of the rectum, massaging Eli’s turgid member that fit her ass like hand in glove.  Eli had never experienced anything like this anally; vaginally yes; this was new even for Eli!  He could feel Deborah’s snake-like motion, waves that began at the head of his cock and continued to the base of his penis.  His penis was growing huge inside of Deborah, both girth and length.  “Can you feel me milking your cock Eli?  Are you enjoying it as much as I am?”  “  God baby, you are driving me wild, am about ready to cum!” said Eli.  “Wait Eli, not yet, slap my ass, slap it real hard, as hard as you can.  Please?” asked Deborah.  Eli began flailing at Deborah’s ass with his open palms, turning her ass beet red and causing Deborah to scream in pain.  “Oooooooh, okay, stop!  Ouch, that really hurt but now it is giving me a warm heat that feels so good all over.  I can’t describe it but you made me cum again with that, now I want you to cum with me.” 

Eli was ready, he had held off long enough, and Deborah was into her umpteenth orgasm when Eli’s floodgates descended on Deborah’s virgin ass.  His cum entered her cecum and past it to the descending colon.  Deborah could feel the huge spurts entering her ass and cum exuding from her pussy.  In a quick movement, she dislodged Eli, and sitting in front of Eli, sucked the rest of the sperm from his cock and swallowed his remaining cum, sucking his whole cock down her throat.  After she drained him, she licked him all over and rising to her feet, she dragged her pubescent titties with perky nipples all the way, up until they were kissing and hugging each other with Eli’s weapon throbbing between her pussy lips.  Reaching down with her right hand, Deborah grabbed Eli’s cock, gave it a few tugs and as soon as she felt it rise, jacked it some more then yanking it hard yelled:  “Last one in is a rotten egg!!!” and started running for the water, leaving Eli with a raging hard on by the tree shore.  Seconds later, Eli started after her but he knew she would be in the water ahead of him…

Chapter 8
	Deborah had jumped in the water and was splashing him when he neared.  Eli dove into the water expertly and came up behind Deborah, putting his arms around her, playing with her pussy and titties, his penis nestled between the crack of her ass.  After frolicking thus for a while, sunset and darkness looming close they knew the time to leave had come.  They dressed and began their trek back to the farm.  They discussed their pact of secrecy, Deborah would be his assistant for the summer, she assured him that his method of “Birth Control” was perfectly satisfactory to her; further, that she was sure she could sneak out of her room any time he wanted her alone in his room, anytime day or night.  Arriving at the farm, Deborah skipped up the steps ahead of Eli who was happy to follow and catch glimpses of her panty-encased ass that he had just de-flowered.  Later in the night when they sat on the table for hot cocoa, Deborah sat next to Eli and sipped her cocoa while playing with his cock under the tablecloth.  Eli was the last to leave the table, when he got to his room, he undressed, and collapsed in bed, he fell asleep immediately.  Later that night, Deborah was under the cover sucking his cock!  Eli awakened and recognizing the expert method of his fellatrix, he relaxed totally and while waiting for the arms of Orpheus, surrendered to the lips of Deborah.

	Sometime later, when Deborah returned to her room, Sharon demanded to know where she had been.  Taking Sharon’s hand between her legs, she put Sharon’s finger in her moist twat.  Sharon started to play with Deborah’s quim while Deborah devoured Sharon’s huge titties with her mouth.  “Get on top of me and mash your big tits on my nipples!” asked Deborah.  Sharon was only too glad to oblige her, rubbing their cunts as well!  After much rubbing, sucking, mutual feeling and friggin’ they went to sleep each with a hand on the other’s cunt; Deborah nursing on Sharon’s mammoth tits.
 
Chapter 9
	
	Saturday morning Eli, Sharon, (who he had just met this morning) and Deborah, wearing hiking boots and shorts, headed for the field.  After explaining and showing the girls a key for identification of order and family of insect species, [collembola, plecoptera, odonata, ephemeroptera, orthoptera, coleoptera, hemiptera, homoptera, lepidoptera, diptera, and hymenoptera, to name a few], the girls learned to identify some insect; with wings, without wings, toothed or not, flyers or burrowers and so on.  After collecting numerous specimens and putting them in various containers, getting bit by some of them, they came upon a grove with a babbling brook nearby and decided to take a rest.  Removing their backpacks, boots, and socks and putting the equipment on one pile, they laid out a blanket and setup their provisions for a picnic.  Repairing to the brook, they stood knee-deep in the water and washed themselves.  Returning to the blanket, they sat Indian style and proceeded to eat and share in a post-mortem of their morning adventure.

	The girls conducted a lively exchange, using their newly learned terminology to correctly identify the “bugs” they had encountered, observed and collected.  Eli was impressed with their eloquence, coherence, clarity, and fluency of self-expression and ability to learn so much so quickly, and told them so.  The girls became giddy with excitement and bit into their sandwiches with gusto, giggling as they did so.  After eating lunch, the girls thought it would be a good time to go swim for a little while and Eli readily agreed but he said he opted for a siesta while they swam.  The girls took off on the run while Eli lay down on the blanket, his back to the brook.  At the water’s edge, the girls looking back at Eli noted he was not paying any attention to them, so removing their halters; shorts and panties dove into the water pool.  They splashed water at each other, pinched each other’s butt, and even tweaked each other’s nipples.  Soon they began to play with one another to the point of naughtiness and pre-coitus activities.  Flushed red, the girls clambered up the bank and gathering their clothes headed back to the blanket.  Eli was snoring as they approached and Deborah put her forefinger to her lips, indicating to Sharon not to speak.  Silently, Deborah crawled on the blanket, undid Eli’s shirt buttons, undid his buckle and pants, and rolled him into a “left Sims” position while removing the shirt and lowering his pants on the right.  Sharon’s eyes were wide open, like two saucers, and her right hand to her lips in panic!  Deborah, glancing at Sharon, eyes gleefully dancing with a smile on her lips, rolled Eli over and promptly denuded him of all his clothing, laying it aside the blanket.

Chapter 10

	Sharon’s cheeks were turning a dark puce or purple color and looked like she was ready to high tail it home to the farm!  Deborah’s nipples were already rock solid, turgid, and at attention.  She put her mouth close to Eli’s limpid cock and started to blow cool air into his genitals area.  Sharon was already turning to run away when Deborah signaled her to come near and help.  With trepidation, Sharon got down on her knees and removed a strand of hair from her face with her right hand.  With her palm, Deborah urged Sharon to join her blowing cool air on Eli’s balls and cock.  Tremulously, Sharon bent at the waist and proceeded to blow puffs of air towards Eli’s cock.  Eli’s cock began to stir; now Deborah began to lick the uncircumcised head of Eli’s cock and massage his balls and prostate gland softly.  Eying Eli nervously, Sharon continued to puff at his cock, not sure what the outcome of their action may be.  Eli’s cock was rising and getting harder, evinced by twitching of his cock and edema of his veins.  Deborah now took Eli’s cock in her mouth and gave the head a vigorous sucking.  Sharon reached in and hefted Eli’s balls, as she did so, she played with her own breast and pinched a nipple.

	Eli, awakening groggily, lowered his arms from behind his head reaching to his side, ended up with his left arm around Deborah’s hip and his right around Sharon’s ass.  Looking up at Eli while sucking his cock, Deborah head and eyes motioned Eli towards Sharon.  Sharon, feeling Eli’s hand come around her ass, arose to a genuflecting position.  Eli squeezed Sharon’s right ass cheek appreciatively, while glancing up at her ample bosom, giving her goose bumps.  Moving his right hand up her back, Eli pulled Sharon towards his lips; compliant, Sharon draped her tits on his chest and her lips on his mouth.  Eli’s cock was now hard, and Deborah was really sucking in earnest down to his balls while Sharon mashed her tits on his chest and crushed her lips to his mouth.  Catching her breath and hand on his shoulders, Sharon lifted up slightly and looking Eli in the eyes asked:  “Is it okay with you?  What we are doing?”  “  If Deborah here vouches for you, and I think she has, and you agree with our oath, then hell yes its okay with me and her!”  Answered Eli, stressing the “me and her” part.

	“Oh, yes!  Anything you have agreed to I will too, anything!”  “  Is that okay with you honey?”  This directed at Deborah, who had to release his now fully erect cock to answer him in the affirmative.  When Sharon saw Eli’s prodigious schlong, she immediately wanted to suck on it and asked Deb to let her give it a try.  Sharon figured that if Deborah can take all of it, so can she.  Putting her arms around Eli’s neck, Deborah kissed him deeply and passionately while Sharon enveloped his cock and took about four inches worth.  Eli, gathered Deborah in his arms, crushing her titties to his hairy chest, providing Deborah enough excitement to cause her cunt contractions.  Turning Deborah around to sit on his thighs, her pussy astride his cock.  Sharon, unable to take the whole cock in her mouth, watched Deborah’s petal-like pussy lips open and close at the base of Eli’s cock.  Reaching up with her right hand, Sharon played with Deborah’s clit, while Eli continued to teak her petite nipples to formidable erections. 

	Returning to a kneeling position, Sharon makes way for Deborah to lean forward from Eli on all fours.  Mounting Deborah from behind, Eli fills Deborah’s hungry cunt while Sharon gets under her in a sixty-nine position.  Deborah dives into Sharon’s pussy while Sharon licks her clit, between sorties to Eli’s cock and balls.  Deborah, young and sensitive, begins another full-blown orgasm and reminds Eli:  “Don’t forget the birth control…”

